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Abstract. In order to understandthe influence of edaphic
factors on the spatial structureof inland halophytic plant
communities,a 2.6 km2study site, located on the lower fringe
of the alluvial fan of the Hutubi River, in an arid region of
China, was sampled and mapped. 105 patches were found to
be homogeneous in species composition. Plant species and
their coverage were recordedin each patch. 45 patches were
randomlyselected for the measurementof edaphicvariables.
A map with quadratlocations and boundariesof patcheswas
digitized into a GIS and relatedto the vegetationand edaphic
data matrices.CCA was used to evaluate the relative importance of edaphic factors in explaining the variation of the
species assemblagesandto identifythe ecological preferences
of species. The spatial structureof the communities and the
mainedaphicfactorswere analyzedusing correlograms,Mantel correlogramsand clustering under constraint of spatial
contiguity.
Gradientanalysis showed that there are two distinctvegetationgradientsin the studyarea,one of which is determined
mainly by soil moisture (determinedby depth to the water
table), and the otherby soil salinity (determinedby electrical
conductivityand hydrolytic alkalinityof the first soil layer).
However, spatial analyses showed that at the sampling scale
the halophytic communities in the study area are structured
along one main spatialgradientdeterminedby the watertable
level. Similar spatial autocorrelationstructuresbetween the
factors related to the first soil layer and the communities,
given our sampling scale, could not be detected. Our results
suggest thatthe relative importanceof the effects of different
edaphicfactorson the spatialstructureof halophyticcommunities is scale-dependent.The partitioningof species variation
indicatesthatin additionto edaphicfactors,otherfactors,such
as biotic interactions,may play an importantrole in structuring these communities.
Keywords: CCA;GIS;Indicatorspecies;Manteltest;Soil salinVariationpartitioning;
Xinjiang.
ity, Spatialautocorrelation;
Abbreviations: CCA = CanonicalCorrespondenceAnalysis;
GIS = Geographicalinformationsystem.
Nomenclature: Anon. (1978) and referencestherein.

Introduction
A majorgoal of plant communityecology is to test
hypothesesconcerningthe factors that may controlthe
composition and structureof plant communities.It is
now recognizedthatmultiplefactorsmustbe invokedto
explain the structureof communities (e.g. Quinn &
Dunham 1983; Dunson & Travis 1991). It has also
become apparentthatdifferentfactorsmay affect communitystructureat differentspatialandtemporalscales
(Wiens 1989;Allen & Hoekstra1991;Levin 1992). One
of the challenges of communityecology is to untangle
the interactionsamong these factors. In inland saline
ecosystems, the importantrole of edaphic factors in
structuringplant communitieshas long been noted in a
number of studies throughoutthe world (e.g. Waisel
1972; Chapman1974; Ungar 1974; Anon. 1978; Sen &
Rajpurohit1982; Carnevale& Torres 1990; Burchill&
Kenkel 1991; and many others). Many studies have
revealedthat species and plant communitydistribution
follow a salinity gradientwhich reflects theirdegree of
salt tolerance.However, some studies also showed that
manyhalophyteshave a wide amplitudefor soil salinity,
but a narrowone for soil moisture.Thus, some species
with a common range of salinity tolerancesare segregated on the basis of their water requirements(see
Waisel 1972). No matterwhich edaphic factor is predominant,the influenceof edaphicfactorsas a whole on
the distributionof halophyticspecies and communities
is important.Prior to the 1970s, there has been an
emphasis on edaphic factors. Because of the strong
relationshipsbetween halophytes and edaphic factors,
certain species have been proposed as indicators of
saline soil conditions. However, at the same time, researchersalso noticedthatmanyof the inlandhalophytic
species can grow andreproduceundernon-salineconditions, andthatsome indicatorspecies were also foundto
be unreliable (Barbour 1970). Competitive exclusion
mayexplaintheireliminationfrommoderatesites(Ungar
1974). Since the 1970s, the influenceof competitionhas
been emphasizedandinvestigated.More andmorefield
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transplantationand laboratoryexperiments have suggested that interspecific competition indeed exists in
these stressed habitats,and that it is also importantin
structuringthesecommunities(e.g. Barbour1978;Ungar
et al. 1979; Badger & Ungar 1990; Kenkel et al. 1991).
Currently,it is clear thatboth edaphicandbiotic factors
(e.g. competition,dispersal,herbivory)must be used to
explain the structureof inlandhalophyticcommunities.
However, the relative importanceof these factors still
need to be tested in differenthalophytic communities.
Furthermore,among the edaphic factors, factors other
than salinity, such as soil moisture and alkalinity (because they often act synergisticallywith salinity) have
received little attention.
Recently, Borcardet al. (1992) proposeda quantitative statisticalapproach,basedon canonicalcorrespondence analysis(CCA)(terBraak1986, 1987a),to discriminate among variablesinfluencing species assemblages,
which partitionof the variationof species assemblages
andallows one to measuretherelativecontributionof sets
of explanatoryvariables.This method is conceptually
linkedto the idea thatecological heterogeneityin natural
communitiesis explainedby non-mutuallyexclusive abiotic and biotic factors that overlap in space and time.
Geographicalinformationsystem (GIS) methods and
spatial statisticalanalyses providedpowerful means to
describeand detect the spatialpatternsof communities
and environmentalfactors (Johnson 1993; Legendre&
Fortin1989).The objectiveof thispaperis to examinethe
influence of edaphic factors as a whole, as well as the
influenceof specific edaphicfactorson the spatialstructureof inlandhalophyticcommunitiesusing these methods. We will first evaluate the relative importanceof
specificedaphicfactorsin explainingvariationof species
assemblages,and identify ecological preferencesof the
species.We will thenanalyzespatialpatternsof communities and of majoredaphicfactors,andpartitionspecies
variationamong the differentsourcesof assumedinfluence. Ourresearchalso emphasizesthe use of halophytes
andhalophyticcommunitiesas indicatorsof soil properties and for soil mappingpurposes.This investigationis
intendedto give some insightin the cause of the spatial
structureof inlandhalophyticcommunities.Thisresearch
will facilitatealso the identificationof soil propertiesand
soil mappingusing halophytesandhalophyticcommunities, in orderto improvevegetationmanagementin the
XinjiangAutonomousRegion of China.
Study site

waterand salinityis in progress.Its geographicposition
is 86 57'10" E, 44? 19'02" N. The annual average

temperatureis 6.8 ?C,the monthly averagetemperature
is - 16.9 ?C in Januaryand 25.6 ?C in July. The annual
precipitationis only ca. 170 mm, butthe potentialevaporation is ca. 2300 mm, giving a P:E ratio of 0.07.
Geomorphologically, the study site is located on the
lower fringe of the alluvial fan of the Hutubi River,
which is partof the Zhungeerbasin whose centralportion is occupied by the Guerbantonggutedesert.
The studysite lies in a transitionzone between oases
and the desert. Temperatedesert vegetation dominated
by semi-shrub Reaumuria soongorica is distributed on

the well-drainedplain connected to the alluvial fan. On
the upperand middle area of the alluvial fan both new
and old oases are found. Due to the large amountof salt
in the soil, as well as the relativelyhigh watertable, not
only salt desert, but also salt marsh vegetation occur
extensively in this transitionzone. It provided an ideal
location to analyzethe relationshipsbetween the spatial
structureof halophytic communities and edaphic factors. Moreover,because this is the only zone with high
potentialfor agriculturaldevelopmentremainingin this
extremely arid region, it has been the object of several
research projects in grassland management and soil
salinizationcontrolin China.
The study site extends over a 2.6 km2 area (Fig. 1).
The topographyis undulatingand elevation varies between 446.0 and449.5 m above sea level; the southeastern part of the area being at a higher altitude than the
westernpart.In the upperpart,the watertableis 1.5 - 2.5
m below the soil surface, in the lower part 0.7-1.5 m
below the soil surface.Salt contentin the groundwater
variesfrom 2.3 to 38.5 g/L. Soil salinityvaries spatially.
Electricalconductivityof the first soil layer (O- 30 cm)
ranges between 0.1 and 0.9 S/m. Salts are generally
sodium sulfates or sodium chlorides. In some areas
wherethe pH andalkalinityarerelativelyhigh, thereare
also sodium carbonates.The pH of the first soil layer is
8.2-9.9 and hydrolytic alkalinity is 0.1-1.8 meq/lOOg
soil. Soil textureis usually fine sand or light loam with
a clay layer occurring at 30 - 120 cm depth. The
thickness of the clay layer varies from 25 to 120 cm.
The spatial variation of the plant communities in the
study area is notable. The extremely xerohalophytic
species such as Reaumuria soongorica, Nitraria sibirica

and Suaedaphysophora,occur in the upperparts,while
in the lower parts the communities are dominated by
hydrohalophyticspecies such as Aeluropus littoralis,
Limonium gmelinii and Tamarix ramosissima. Between

the upperand lower parts,xerohalophyticspecies such
The study site is located in the Xinjiang Autonomous Region of China, where a long-term ecological
monitoringprojecton the dynamics of vegetation, soil

as Kalidium foliatum and Halocnemum strobilaceum

dominatemost of the area.
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record the species present and their coverage in each
homogeneous patch, a single quadratwas placed at
randomin each of the patches.Quadratsize was 1 m2for
herb-dominatedpatchesand 25 m2for shrub-dominated
patches. 105 patcheswere found to be homogeneousin
species composition, and thus 105 quadratswere sampled in the study site (Fig. 1). 29 species were recorded.
Among the 105 quadrats,45 were selected randomlyto
record edaphic variables (Fig. 1). The eight selected
edaphic factors were: electrical conductivity, pH and
hydrolytic alkalinityof the first soil layer (0 - 30 cm);
depthto the watertable;total salt contentandpH of the
groundwater; and the depth and thickness of the clay
layer.The map with quadratlocationsandboundariesof
patches was digitized into a GIS system and relatedto
the vegetationandedaphicdatamatrices.The elevation
mapof the study site was also digitizedinto this system.
By visually comparingthe spatialpatternof the species,
patches and communitiesto the topographyand spatial
patternsof the edaphic factors, the GIS allowed us to
check the validity of the relationshipsuncoveredby the
following statisticalmethods.The GIS system was also
used to map soil propertiesby interpolatingthe edaphic
datafor the otherunsampledquadratsusing the dataof
the 45 quadratssampled.

I

Scale

Fig. 1. Locationsof thesampledquadrats
(points),homogeneous patches,andvegetationstructure
obtainedby agglomerativeclustering
with
(seeMethods).* and* represent
quadrats
and withoutsamplededaphicdata,respectively.Vegetation
group 1 is dominatedby SuaedaphysophoraandHalocnemum
strobilaceum;groups2, 5 and7 by Halocnemumstrobilaceum;
group3 by NitrariasibiricaandPhragmitescommunis;group4
and 6 by Kalidiumfoliatum;group8 by Phragmitescommunis
and Aeluropus littoralis; group 9 is dominatedby Nitraria
sibirica; group 10 by Achnatherumsplendens;group 11 by
Artemisia schrenkiana;group 12 by Tamarix ramosissima;

Unclustered
(white)
group13by Suaedaphysophora.
quadrats
arenotlabelled.
Methods
Sampling and mapping

A 10 m x 10 m grid (x: east-west; y: south-north
direction)was establishedover the entireareain orderto
recordthe coordinatesof the samplingpoints and draw
the boundariesof homogeneouspatches.Patcheswhich
were homogeneous in species compositionwere determined by surveyorsandthe boundarieswere delineated
on a base map. In some locations where the boundaries
are not easy to determine, the homogeneous patches
were defined by as small an areaas possible, in orderto
emphasize details of the spatial structure.In order to

Statistical methods

OuranalysesweremainlycarriedoutusingCANOCO
(terBraak 1986, 1987b) and the R-package (Legendre
& Vaudor 1991). Rare species (frequency< 2%) were
removedbefore any analysis. CCA was used to obtain
an ordinationof the vegetation datain the 45 quadrats,
constrainedby the edaphic variables. The root mean
squareddeviationof the species was used to identifythe
realizedniche widthof the species in the environmental
space, as well as to determine the indicator species.
MonteCarlopermutationtests were performedto assess
the significanceof the canonicalaxes showing the relationshipsbetween species and the selected edaphicfactors.PartialCCAproducedconstrainedordinationswhile
controllingfor the effect of a numberof edaphic variables. Partitioningthe variationof the species databetween edaphicand spatialcomponentswas obtainedby
partial CCA (Borcard et al. 1992). The spatial data
consisted in the x and y geographiccoordinatesof the
quadrats,as well as the other terms of a third-degree
surfacetrendpolynomial equation of the x and y coordinates(Legendre1990); significanttermsof thatpolynomial were selected using the forwardselection procedure available in the CANOCOprogram.The variationpartitioningyieldedfourfractionsof the speciesdata
variation:(a) local species variation,explainedby the
edaphicfactorsindependentlyof anyspatialstructure,(b)
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spatialstructurein the species datawhichis sharedby the
edaphic factors, (c) spatial structurein the species data
which is not sharedby the edaphicfactors,and (d) unexplainedvariation(Borcardet al. 1992;Borcard& Legendre
1994). Although CCA has been proven to be robustto
highly skewed species data(Palmer1993), we still made
severalrunswith differentlog-transformeddatain order
to get the most appropriateresult. Consideringthe lax
convergencecriterionin the CANOCOprogram,which
may cause instabilityof the results(Oksanen& Minchin
1997), the analysiswas repeatedusing a CCA-program
writtenby one of us (P. Legendre),which uses a more
strict convergence criterion.Weighted average scores
wereused to drawthe ordinationdiagramof the quadrats.
The R-packagewas used to analyzethe spatialstructureof the communitiesandedaphicfactors.To describe
the spatialstructureof the edaphicfactors,we usedthe45
quadratswithedaphicdatato computecorrelograms(with
Moran'sI) of each factor.We used proportional-linked
agglomerativeclusteringwithspatialcontiguityconstraint
(Legendre& Fortin1989) and a Mantelcorrelogramto
describethe spatialstructureof the communitieswithin
the 105 quadrats.The Mantel test was used to test the
significanceof the relationshipbetween the community
similaritymatrixand the geographicaldistancematrix,
and to study niche segregationof the two most widely
distributedspecies, KalidiumfoliatumandHalocnemum
strobilaceum.Both of these species are widely distributed between the upper and lower topographicpositions. One of the two species, or both, arepresentin 39
of the 45 quadrats.The differences in their edaphic
preferencesneeded to be determined.A model similarity matrixamong quadratswas constructed,containing
1s for pairsof quadratsthatwere dominantfor the same
species and Os for pairs of quadratsdiffering as to the
dominantspecies. Using the Manteltest, this matrixwas
compared to a similarity matrix computed from the
edaphicvariables.A seriesof a posterioritestswereused
to determinethe significantfactors. Steinhaus'scoefficient (Legendre& Legendre1983) was used to compute
this similaritymatrix.

Results
Gradientanalysis of species assemblagesand edaphic
factors
The resultsof CCA with differenttransformations
of
the datagave comparableresults.We adoptedthe dataset
with log-transformedelectricalconductivityandalkalinity of the first soil layer, and log-transformedtotal salt
content of the ground water because it is biologically
more reasonable (Palmer 1993). The stability of our
resultswith CANOCO was confirmedby repeatingthe
runwith P. Legendre'sprogram.The resultsof CCA are
shown in Fig. 2 and in Tables 1 and 2. A Monte Carlo
permutationtest of the trace(i.e. the sum of all canonical
eigenvalues; 999 permutations)confirmed the overall
significanceof thecanonicalordination(p < 0.001). Three
main edaphicfactors,depthto the watertable,electrical
conductivity,and alkalinityof the first soil layer, explained 70 % of the variance. The first CCA-axis is
positivelycorrelatedwith depthto the watertable,while
the second axis is negatively correlatedwith electrical
conductivityand hydrolytic alkalinity of the first soil
layer.Otherfactorshavecomparativelylittleeffecton the
two majorvegetationgradients.Monte Carlopermutation tests confirmedthe significanceof the firsttwo axes
(p< 0.001).
The ordinationof quadrats(Fig. 2) clearly distinguishes the edaphicconditionsof the five maincommunity types pre-definedby the single dominantspecies.
ThreeAeluropuslittoralisstandsarelocatedon theleft of
the diagram,wherethe characteristicedaphicconditions
are shallowbut saline and alkalinegroundwater.These
stands are distributedlocally in the lower part, topographically,of thestudysites.Thecoverageof A. littoralis
can reach up to 50 %. Suaeda physophorastands are
locatedin the lowerrightcomerof the diagramwherethe
edaphicconditionsarehigharidityandhighsalinity.Stands
of S. physophoraarefoundonly in the upperpartsof the
studysitewith2 - 10 %of totalcoverage.TwoPhragmites
communisstands are located in the upper part of the

Table 1. Results of CCA. Eigenvalues (A) and species-to-explanatory-variable correlations (3) for the first two axes, significance of
trace and of the first two canonical axes (Monte Carlo permutation tests), the sum of all canonical eigenvalues of CCA (SumA) and
their percentage of the sum of all eigenvalues of CA (i.e. total species variation) (Percent SumA) as well as fractions in variation
partitioning are shown.
Analysisa
1. CCA (ED)
2. CCA(SPA)
3. CCA(ED)[SPA]
4. CCA(SPA)[ED]
a

11

12

Y

yY2

p(trace)

p(,1)

p(A2)

SumA

PercentSumA

Fractions

0.460
0.424
0.269
0.138

0.394
0.307
0.186
0.116

0.858
0.817
0.870
0.749

0.859
0.810
0.823
0.762

0.001
0.001
0.002
0.045

0.001
0.001
0.056
0.61

0.001
0.02
0.29
0.45

1.357
1.114
0.751
0.507

1.357/3.377 = 40.20
1.114/3.377 = 32.98
0.751/3.377 = 22.24
0.507/3.377 = 15.01

a+b
b+c
a
c

( ) representsthe constraintvariables,[ ] representsthe covariables.ED = edaphicvariables,SPA = spatialvariables.
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were selectedas indicatorsof the differentdegreesof soil
aridityandsalinity,becausetheyhavethe lowest standard
deviationsof species scoresalongthe firsttwo ordination
axes,andwererecordedin morethan10 of the45 quadrats.
Spatialstructureand variationpartitioning

V Phragmites communis

c
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'"'qlay depth
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Waterdepth
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Soil
/
alkalinity
Soil EC

A
A

of the 45 quadrats.The five main
Fig. 2. CCA ordination
speby thesingledominant
community
typeswerepredefined
few standsandthosedomiwith
cies. Somecommunity
types
natedby twoormorespeciesareunlabelled.
Edaphicvariables
arerepresentedas arrows.Abbreviations:Soil EC = Electrical

of thefirstsoillayer;SoilpH= pHof thefirstsoil
conductivity
layer;Soil alkalinity= Hydrolyticalkalinityof the firstsoil
layer;Waterdepth= Depthto thewatertable;Watersalinity=
Totalsaltcontentof thegroundwater;WaterpH= pH of the
groundwater;Clay depth= Depthof the clay layer;Clay
thickness= Thicknessof theclaylayer.

by
diagramwheretheedaphicconditionsarecharacterized
low salinity.They are distributedin-betweenthe upper
and lower parts of the site, and have a high coverage
(60 %). Standsdominatedby Kalidiumfoliatum, Halocnemumstrobilaceum,or both, are widely distributed
between the upper and lower parts of the sites. CCAresultsreveal that standsdominatedby H. strobilaceum
arelocatedin areaswith a higherwatertablethanstands
dominatedby K. foliatum. Segregationof their niches
was confirmedby theManteltest (p < 0.05). Surprisingly,
the significantedaphicfactorsare salt contentandpH of
the ground water. The roles of other factors are not
significant.Since these two species usuallyoccurwhere
there is a relatively shallow water table, they are not
normally considered to be phreatophytes.Our results
indicatethatsalinityof thegroundwaterplaysa significant
role,andthatin certain seasonsthetwo speciesmayobtain
water from the water table. From the positions of the
species in the ordinationdiagram,the ecological preferences of the species to the main edaphic factors were
identified (not shown here). In addition,five species,
Aeluropuslittoralis,Alhagi sparisifolia,Halimodendron
halodendron,Nitraria sibirica and Suaedaphysophora

The result of the variationpartitioningshows that
40 %of the variation(a+b in Table 1) has been explained
by edaphicfactors,while 33 % of the variation(b+c in
Table 1) has been explainedby spatialvariables.In the
analysis of the relationshipsbetween the species and
spatialvariables,the selectedmonomialswerex, y, xy, y2,
x2y, x3 and y3. The high eigenvalues and species to explanatoryvariablecorrelations(Table 1, step 2) indicate
that the communityhas an obvious spatial structure.A
Monte Carlopermutationtest of the trace statisticconfirmedthe significanceof the canonicalrelationshipbetween the species and spatialvariables(p < 0.001). Fraction b, found by subtractinga from a + b in Table 1
(40.2 % - 22.2% = 18.0 %), represents 18 % of the spe-

cies variation.This fractionrepresentsthespatialvariation
which has been explainedby the edaphicfactors.Therefore, nearlyhalf of the variationexplainedby the spatial
matrixis independentof edaphicfactors(compareb andc
in Table 1). On the other hand, 22 % of the variation
explainedby the edaphicfactorsis local variation(comparea andb in Table1).Afterremovingtheeffectof spatial
thecorrelationof hydrolyticalkalinityof thefirst
structure,
soil layerwith the first axis greatlyincreased(right-hand
partof Table 2). The importanceof hydrolyticalkalinity
was confirmedby significancetests (p < 0.01) for partial
CCA. The role of depthto the watertablewas significant
also at the 0.05 level. Varianceexplainedby these two
variablesoccupied51 %of thevarianceexplainedby all of
the eight variables.This shows that the two variables
contributeconsiderablyto the determinationof the local
speciesvariation.
The correlogramsof the edaphicfactors(Fig. 3) show
that the three groundwaterfactors- depthto the water
table,pH, andtotalsaltcontentof the groundwater- have
obviousgradientstructures;at the ac= 5 %level, depthto
the water table, in particular,has a significantpositive
autocorrelationwithindistanceclasses 2, 3, 4 and 5, and
a significantnegativeautocorrelationwithinthe distance
classesfrom8 to 12.However,thethreefactorsof thefirst
soil layer - electrical conductivity (correlogram not
shown),hydrolyticalkalinity,andpH - do not have obvious spatialstructures.HydrolyticalkalinityandpH of the
firstsoil layerareonly significantfor distanceclass 2 (no
quadratpairs were located within distanceclass 1) and
electricalconductivityis not significantfor any distance
class. The Mantel correlogram(Fig. 3f) shows that the
communitieshad a spatialautocorrelationstructurevery
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Table 2. Correlations of edaphic factors with the first and
second canonical axes of CCA.
Edaphicfactor
Soil EC
Soil pH
Soil alkalinity
Waterdepth
Watersalinity
WaterpH
Clay depth
Clay thickness

1. CCA(ED)
Axis I
Axis II
-0.178
0.312
-0.331
0.694
- 0.423
- 0.457
0.300
0.192

0.711
-0.048
-0.556
-0.373
0.098
0.178
-0.232
0.240

3. CCA(ED)[SPA]1
Axis I
Axis II
-0.321
- 0.438
-0.769
0.409
-0.213
-0.221
-0.137
-0.219

0.516
0.111
0.343
0.389
-0.319
- 0.454
0.258
-0.078

1( ) representsthe constraintvariables, [ ] representsthe covariables.
ED = edaphicvariables,SPA = spatialvariables.

similar to that of the three ground water factors. The
Manteltest also confirmedthe overallsignificantspatial
autocorrelation
(p < 0.05) of theplantcommunities.From
these resultswe see thatat the samplingscale, the spatial
structureof the communitiesis mainlydeterminedby the
watertable.The resultof clusteringwith spatialcontiguityconstraint(level0.54, connectedness0.5;Fig. 1)clearly
shows thatthe communitieshave a spatialstructurethat
follows relativeelevation(elevationmapnot shown).In
the flat locations(east),the clustersof vegetationpatches
are large, whereas in the undulatingportion(west and
southeast)the clusters are small, with several patches
remainingunclusteredat the selected level. Different
topographicpositions createvariationin the watertable
level andthe communitiesprobablyrespondby a similar
variationpattern.
Discussion
Ourgradientanalysesnot only confirmedthe importantrole of edaphicfactorson the species andcommunity
distributionas a whole, they also showedthattwo distinct
vegetation gradientsexist, one of which is determined
mainly by soil moisture (determinedby depth to the
watertable),andthe otherby soil salinity(determinedby
electrical conductivityand hydrolytic alkalinityof the
first soil layer). Although salt stress is physiologically
difficultto distinguishfrom water stress (Osmondet al.
1987), we found thatplantsand communitiesreactedto
two distinct stresses. In some sites with basin-shaped
topography,the water table is highly correlatedwith
salinity,i.e. thereis a gradientfrom dry,less salineareas
to moister,more saline areas.Thatmay explainwhy the
watertable has not received much attentionpreviously.
However,in some sites with undulatingtopography,spatial variationof salinity is usually not correlatedwith
watertablelevel, andthusa single gradientdoes notexist.
Actually, plantsin the salt desertneed to develop tolerance mechanismsto both water-and salinitystress.No-

ticingthatmost of the laboratoryexperimentson competition of halophyteshave concentratedon one edaphic
factor,i.e. salinity, our results suggest that at least two
edaphicfactors,i.e. soil moistureand salinity,must be
includedwhen studyingxerohalophytes.
Althoughalkalinityis highly correlatedwith salinity,
we includedalkalinityin ouranalysisbecausewe wanted
to verifywhichfactorbest explainedspecies andcommunity distributionandalso becausea CCA-ordinationdiagram is not in any way hamperedby high correlations
between environmentalvariables(ter Braak 1987b). In
fact, such redundancyis probably beneficial because
some errorsin measuringenvironmentaldata may be
averagedout (Palmer1993). It seems that alkalinityand
salinity are measuringessentially the same thing, ion
concentration.However, alkalinityusually has deleterious effects on the physical and chemical propertiesof
soils (Shainberg1975). Therefore,alkalinitywould appearto be a betterintegratingandcomprehensiveindexof
salinesoil properties.In soil sciencethese two factorsare
combinedto classifydifferenttypesof salinesoils (Waisel
1972; Shainberg1975). OurCCA-resultsnot only show
thatboth salinityandalkalinityplay significantroles and
were highly correlatedwith the secondaxis of the CCAordination,butalso thatalkalinityplays a moreimportant
role thansalinityon the local fractionof variation(fractiona in Table 1). Waisel(1972) statedthathalophytesdo
not respondonly to salinity, but are also more tolerant
thanglycophytesto theentirecomplexof physical,chemical, and biological modificationsinducedin the soil by
salt. The importantrole of alkalinityin the local fraction
of variationconfirmedhis statementto some extent.
Althoughthe CCA-analysisrevealedtwo gradients,
our spatialanalyses showed that, at the samplingscale
used, halophyticcommunitiesin the studyareaarestructured along one main spatial gradient,i.e. water table
level. We did not detect a similarspatialautocorrelation
structurebetweenthe factorsrelatedto the firstsoil layer
and the communities,given our sampling scale. This
indicatedthat factorsof the first soil layer influencethe
communitystructureat some differentspatialscale.Here
we haveclearlyshownthatalkalinityin the firstsoil layer
playedanimportantrole in determiningthe local fraction
of variation.The local fractionof variationusually reflected the finer scale ecological patternthan the sampling scale. Furthermore,the spatialautocorrelationsof
hydrolyticalkalinityand pH of the first soil layer are
significantfor distanceclass 2. Theseresultsindicatethat
the communityandthe factorsof the first soil layermay
have a similar spatialautocorrelationstructureat some
finer scale thanthe one used in this study.In addition,if
we only examinetwo close-neighbouringspecies, other
factorsare also important,for instanceboth saltcontent
andpH of the groundwater- as shownby ouranalysison
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Fig. 3. a-e. All-directionalspatial correlogramof some edaphic variables;f. Mantel correlogramfor the structureof halophytic
communities.Abscissa:distanceclasses, one unitof distanceis 98.6 m on averagefor the correlograms and 97.2 m on averageforthe
Mantelcorrelogram.Darksquarescorrespondto significantvalues (p < 0.05) of Moran'sI (a-e) or Mantel r (p < 0.05) (f). Gower's
coefficientwas used to computethe similaritymatrixfor the Mantelcorrelograms.

niche segregationof KalidiumfoliatumandHalocnemum
strobilaceum. The discrepancy between the importance of
soil salinity and soil water regime could be due to the

differentspatialscales in which the samplingwas conducted.Ourresultssuggestthatthe relativeimportanceof
of halophytic
different
edaphicfactorsonthe spatialstructure
communitiesis scale-dependent.
While noticing that many of the inland halophytic
species can grow and reproduceundernon-salineconditions, other researcherstested the hypothesisthat salttolerant species are excluded from areas of no or low
salinity, through competitive exclusion by less salt-toler-

ant,butfastergrowingglycophytes.However,the growth
of dicot halophytes is frequently stimulated by salt, that of
most monocot halophytes is not (Flower et al. 1986). In salt
deserts, dicot plants usually dominate. Therefore, evaluat-

ing the relativeimportanceof edaphicand biotic factors
has importantimplicationsin the salt desert. In inland
saline systems, vegetationdiscontinuitiesare often not
linkedto environmentaldiscontinuities(e.g. Ungar1974;
Burchill& Kenkel1991).Thisfeaturehasbeenassumedas
evidence for competition. In our study area, we have

observed both sharp and diffuse boundarieswhen we
determined homogeneous patches. Some of the sharp

boundariesfollowed topographicundulations,while oth-

ersdidnot.Withourspatialpolynomial,notonlythelinear
gradientpatternsin the species data were extracted,but
also more complex features like patches or gaps (Legendre
1990). Our results showed that nearly half of the variation
explained by the spatial matrix is independent of the
edaphic factors (compare b and c in Table 1). This result
indicates that other factors, such as biotic interactions,
may play an important role in structuringthese communities, although the influence of other factors such as disturbance may also be reflected in fraction c. Nevertheless,
the strong relationships between the distribution of
halophytes and halophyte communities and some critical

edaphic factors will facilitatethe forecastingand mapping of soil propertiessuch as moistureandsalinity.This
is indeed a rapidand economical way to proceed compared to using instrumentalmeasurements(T6th et al.
1995).Becausethe studyareahas a potentialforreclamation for agriculture,the indicatorspecies of differentsoil
salinitylevels are of high practicalvalue.
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